
SMCHAT

Exploring Branded Content

Times shown in: Eastern Daylight Time and Coordinated Universal Time

Between 2015 Sep 30 10:00 and 2015 Sep 30 15:00
23 people sent 240 messages containing #smchat

10:29:39
14:29:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Today's #smchat at 1pm ET we will be exploring
#BrandedContent https://t.co/2locDzdyu3 @ambercleveland @SMSJOE
@CreativeSage

10:44:35
14:44:35

Amber Cleveland
@ambercleveland

RT @ajmunn: Today's #smchat at 1pm ET we will be exploring
#BrandedContent https://t.co/kOEVDtzmpW @ambercleveland @SMSJOE
@CreativeSage

11:14:31
15:14:31

CleanDrop
@CleanDropMobile

RT @ajmunn: Today's #smchat at 1pm ET we will be exploring
#BrandedContent https://t.co/2locDzdyu3 @ambercleveland @SMSJOE
@CreativeSage

12:16:32
16:16:32

Panteli Tritchew
@PanteliT

RT @sourcePOV: "Close to Home: Are Local Communities the Ideal Proving
Ground for Social Change?" http://t.co/2ztFPYK5Yv #smchat #socialcha…

12:17:02
16:17:02

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Framing for today's #smchat https://t.co/2locDzdyu3 #BrandedContent. Have a
read and join us in 45 Mins

12:22:20
16:22:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Framing for today's #smchat https://t.co/2locDzdyu3
#BrandedContent. Have a read and join us in 45 Mins

12:30:05
16:30:05

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

1/2 hour away from today's #smchat do check framing
https://t.co/gQTmvAzm5Y & join us @lexberju @marleinecal @mgnmckay
@annanic15 @Elite_VS

12:33:37
16:33:37

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @ajmunn: Today's #smchat at 1pm ET we will be exploring
#BrandedContent https://t.co/2locDzdyu3 @ambercleveland @SMSJOE
@CreativeSage

12:33:43
16:33:43

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: 1/2 hour away from today's #smchat do check framing
https://t.co/gQTmvAzm5Y & join us @lexberju @marleinecal @mgnmckay
@annanic…

12:45:06
16:45:06

TwitLiveEvents
@TwitLiveEvents

September 30, 2015 at 01:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat #TwitterChat Visit
http://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

12:45:34
16:45:34

Gnosis Media Group
@GnosisMedia

#smchat: power of social media among practitioners. Mod: sourcepov. Wed
12pm CST. #tweetchatshappeningnow

12:52:49
16:52:49

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ajmunn: Framing for today's #smchat https://t.co/2locDzdyu3
#BrandedContent. Have a read and join us in 45 Mins

12:54:26
16:54:26

CleanDrop
@CleanDropMobile

RT @TwitLiveEvents: September 30, 2015 at 01:00PM Twitter Chat - #SMChat
#TwitterChat Visit http://t.co/52cTeoQ3Zw for more events.

12:55:08
16:55:08

ChatSalad
@ChatSalad

The #smchat chat starts in 5 mins. #ChatSalad

12:58:14
16:58:14

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Looking forward !! Today's special #marketing #smchat on "Branded Content"
starts in 5 minutes :) https://t.co/nc7H3Rn1Zy

12:58:25
16:58:25

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @sourcePOV: Looking forward !! Today's special #marketing #smchat on
"Branded Content" starts in 5 minutes :) https://t.co/nc7H3Rn1Zy

12:59:37
16:59:37

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Hello. Welcome to #smchat. Today we are exploring #brandedcontent - Here is
the framing post FYI https://t.co/2locDzdyu3

12:59:47
16:59:47

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Hello. Welcome to #smchat. Today we are exploring
#brandedcontent - Here is the framing post FYI https://t.co/2locDzdyu3

13:01:29
17:01:29

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Want a 2 min crash course on the subject under discussion today then watch this
https://t.co/8byQhtGcdX #brandedcontent #smchat

13:01:57
17:01:57

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Lets briefly introduce ourselves - Be good to get started. #smchat

https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
http://bit.ly/smcCAn3f
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
http://ift.tt/1bUDPUO
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649212452551458816
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649212452551458816
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
https://socialmediachat.wordpress.com/2015/09/28/exploring-branded-content/
https://youtu.be/qyMQIMeSCVY


13:01:58
17:01:58

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

#smchat tips for newbies: 1-reply with A1, A2 etc 2-keep replies concise if
possible 3-reply/jump in whenever inspired

13:02:23
17:02:23

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @PaulEllisUK: Want a 2 min crash course on the subject under discussion
today then watch this https://t.co/8byQhtGcdX #brandedcontent #s…

13:03:39
17:03:39

Alexis T.
@AlexisTahara

This donut media drop by @TimHortons is #thebest. http://t.co/ABDs9T1ICn
#SMChat

13:03:59
17:03:59

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

Checking in for this #smchat! I am ready for some #BrandedContent
knowledge!

13:04:06
17:04:06

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: #smchat tips for newbies: 1-reply with A1, A2 etc 2-keep replies
concise if possible 3-reply/jump in whenever inspired

13:04:16
17:04:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

well ok @ajmunn but y'all prolly know me as the wilderness child of social who's
not huge on intro's hehe #smchat

13:05:07
17:05:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@MovingTargets welcome back! :) #smchat @ajmunn moderates today; i'm co-
moderating

13:05:26
17:05:26

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

perfect @autom8 - We know you! #smchat https://t.co/fhYsmLSpyP

13:06:12
17:06:12

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

ok - Q1: What are we trying to achieve with Branded Content? #smchat

13:06:30
17:06:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: ok - Q1: What are we trying to achieve with Branded Content?
#smchat

13:06:35
17:06:35

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

seems to be a lag? #smchat

13:07:07
17:07:07

CleanDrop
@CleanDropMobile

RT @ajmunn: ok - Q1: What are we trying to achieve with Branded Content?
#smchat

13:07:08
17:07:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn not really .. pensive minds percolating .. or lurking .. #smchat

13:07:43
17:07:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A1 branded content aims to reinforce the strength and longevity of a brand's
appeal and influence #smchat

13:08:04
17:08:04

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1: Move away from advertising towards #storytelling - #BrandedContent
#Smchat

13:08:21
17:08:21

CleanDrop
@CleanDropMobile

we are @CleanDropMobile HQ Chicago We "encourage" restaurants to be Clean
! #smchat hi everyone https://t.co/SbU1XRJ9uI

13:08:33
17:08:33

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn or a balanced fusion of both approaches perhaps #smchat

13:08:57
17:08:57

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1 #brandedcontent essentially is seeking to earn audience attention, its a form
of #permission #marketing #smchat

13:09:00
17:09:00

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

nice @autom8 #smchat - longer tail content, or content that connects better
with consumers? https://t.co/p9xtfGz6Eo

13:09:03
17:09:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@CleanDropMobile welcome! do jump in .. #smchat

13:09:15
17:09:15

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

#SMChat is discussing Branded Content right now. Join the conversation to ask
questions, share expertise & more! https://t.co/UEhebjpt0N

13:09:27
17:09:27

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Good to have you here @CleanDropMobile #smchat https://t.co/AKeX2RfTom

13:09:36
17:09:36

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: @ajmunn or a balanced fusion of both approaches perhaps
#smchat

13:09:43
17:09:43

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn depends on your consumer audience i think and the purpose of a
given branded content #smchat

13:09:52
17:09:52

CleanDrop
@CleanDropMobile

RT @autom8: @CleanDropMobile welcome! do jump in .. #smchat

https://youtu.be/qyMQIMeSCVY
http://www.sportsnet.ca/hockey/nhl/very-canadian-tim-hortons-hockey-card-donuts/
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/649268535420657664
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649267954748653568
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/649269405763928064
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649269023750885376
https://twitter.com/CleanDropMobile/status/649269562588925952


13:09:54
17:09:54

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @UnionMetrics: #SMChat is discussing Branded Content right now. Join the
conversation to ask questions, share expertise & more!
https:/https://t.co/UEhebjpt0N

13:10:06
17:10:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@UnionMetrics welcome! #smchat

13:10:14
17:10:14

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

A1. Branded content should aim to solve problems, resolve customer pain
points, or at the very least, entertain. #SMChat

13:10:24
17:10:24

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @UnionMetrics: A1. Branded content should aim to solve problems, resolve
customer pain points, or at the very least, entertain. #SMChat

13:10:30
17:10:30

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1 The key is the content not the brand in #brandedcontent - clearly #101
#smchat

13:10:34
17:10:34

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1: Create content people want to consume – value added content. Different
from advertising #smchat

13:10:38
17:10:38

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A1 Connect more personally with customers through storytelling. Marketing
without trying to force a sale. #smchat

13:10:38
17:10:38

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

@autom8 Happy to be here! #SMChat

13:11:01
17:11:01

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

Roll out of #bufferchat and into #smchat. That's my kind of Wednesday
afternoon. :)

13:11:22
17:11:22

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

right @UnionMetrics so added value and content that people want to consume
#smchat https://t.co/jUZ0eLByev

13:11:32
17:11:32

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @MovingTargets: A1 Connect more personally with customers through
storytelling. Marketing without trying to force a sale. #smchat

13:11:37
17:11:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@PaulEllisUK clearly. could you elaborate on the focus on content for other
inquiring minds? #smchat #brandedcontent

13:11:39
17:11:39

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

Hey guys! Thanks for reminding me about the tweetchat! I may take a while to
respond but I'll try to answer the questions! #smchat

13:12:02
17:12:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@marleinecal welcome back Marleine! #smchat

13:12:36
17:12:36

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

yes @PaulEllisUK - Difficult for marketing departments to get their head around
#smchat https://t.co/T413NLObRc

13:13:18
17:13:18

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

@ajmunn Absolutely. #SMChat

13:13:37
17:13:37

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

An advert is, strictly speaking, content that is branded, the difference for
#brandedcontent is intrinsic value / interest #smchat

13:13:50
17:13:50

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @PaulEllisUK: An advert is, strictly speaking, content that is branded, the
difference for #brandedcontent is intrinsic value / interest…

13:13:51
17:13:51

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1: Consumers expect advertising optimized towards sales & persuasive.
#BrandedContent more about providing real value or content #smchat

13:14:03
17:14:03

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: A1: Consumers expect advertising optimized towards sales &
persuasive. #BrandedContent more about providing real value or cont…

13:14:43
17:14:43

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @PaulEllisUK: An advert is, strictly speaking, content that is branded, the
difference for #brandedcontent is intrinsic value / interest…

13:14:59
17:14:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A1: Branded Content has wide remit. Video is in ascendency. Is this best format
for branded content? #smchat

13:15:02
17:15:02

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@ajmunn nailed it. People tune out when it is the same old song and dance
#smchat

13:15:19
17:15:19

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1 #branedcontent delivers a message you are hapopy to have received and
ideally eager to hear more of #engagedaudience #smchat

13:15:19
17:15:19

CleanDrop
@CleanDropMobile

RT @PaulEllisUK: An advert is, strictly speaking, content that is branded, the
difference for #brandedcontent is intrinsic value / interest…

https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649269023750885376
https://twitter.com/UnionMetrics/status/649270037803606016
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649270106300784641


13:16:09
17:16:09

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @MovingTargets @ajmunn nailed it. People tune out when it is the same old
song and dance #smchat

13:16:19
17:16:19

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Keep on with Q1, but here is Q2 Predictable marketing hype cycles aside, why
has branded content become such a ‘thing’? #smchat

13:16:47
17:16:47

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

A2: (Inferring the question here.) Ads = Awareness & CTAs. Points elsewhere.
Branded Content = Useful/entertaining on its own. IMO. #smchat

13:16:55
17:16:55

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn video certainly sometimes more viscerally effective but usage again
dependent on what role it plays in campaign #smchat

13:17:10
17:17:10

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1 The most common #brandedcontent is a story as such video is most suited;
but also could be an tool delivered online or an app #smchat

13:17:41
17:17:41

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

I like this @PaulEllisUK speaks to how consumers changing how they chose to
interact or what they consume #smchat https://t.co/07IKD4tXvk

13:17:46
17:17:46

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@andymci Andy! hey there hope you`ll stick around #smchat

13:18:18
17:18:18

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A1 At #christmas #brandedcontent is frequently a game or a series like itunes 12
days of christmas #smchat

13:18:20
17:18:20

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 imo, simply: due to the unbridled proliferation of digital sources, aided by
the ubiquitous beast that is social media #smchat

13:18:37
17:18:37

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @PaulEllisUK: A1 The most common #brandedcontent is a story as such
video is most suited; but also could be an tool delivered online or …

13:18:37
17:18:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A2 arguably branded content is a marketing staple and will continue to be
#smchat

13:18:43
17:18:43

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

A2: 1.) More compelling format for consumers to interact with. 2.) Hard to
adblock native content. #smchat

13:18:48
17:18:48

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

Video’s place in your content strategy depends on your audience & your
resources. Quality match is important #SMChat https://t.co/Mj16pC39sa

13:18:56
17:18:56

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @andymci: A2: 1.) More compelling format for consumers to interact with.
2.) Hard to adblock native content. #smchat

13:19:04
17:19:04

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

A2 Cont'd: Curious about relative cost + ROI between ad spend & branded
content. #smchat

13:19:19
17:19:19

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @andymci: A2 Cont'd: Curious about relative cost + ROI between ad spend
& branded content. #smchat

13:19:21
17:19:21

Buffer
@buffer

@andymci Have an amazing time in #smchat! :) So grateful you could join us in
#bufferchat! :) -Nicole

13:19:28
17:19:28

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

@autom8 Heya. :) Planning on it. Ties together my afternoon quite nicely.
#smchat

13:19:44
17:19:44

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Right @autom8 wide remit of tools. Do think video lends itself nicely to branded
content #smchat https://t.co/JawLkY2FjD

13:20:07
17:20:07

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@andymci nice. been a while, eh? i see you've been busy. in a good way. see your
Medium post notices often ;) #smchat

13:20:12
17:20:12

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

If customers already spend time on video platforms, have a presence &
respond/provide resources there in their language #SMChat

13:20:21
17:20:21

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A2: Consumers do not trust advertising. Heavily branded content is viewed with
different eyes than #BrandedContent #smchat

13:21:02
17:21:02

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

@autom8 Still trying to find my flow with Medium. :) #smchat

13:21:06
17:21:06

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

"interruption marketing is dead" #smchat https://t.co/Elub1Vk3Wy

13:21:16
17:21:16

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

Be sure you know if your audience is okay with quick, lower quality video comms
or if they want polished (takes more resources) #SMChat

https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649271315157909505
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649271232890843136
https://twitter.com/autom8/status/649271718536736769
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649272605455814656


13:21:18
17:21:18

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

yes @andymci Costs play big role, especially for smaller companies. Not
everyone can afford time/resources #smchat https://t.co/v3fdCv8r9z

13:21:26
17:21:26

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A2: Branded content gives people the information they want to hear #smchat

13:21:32
17:21:32

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A2 is easy - interruption marketing is dead, the basic ad is dead, most #direct
#marketing is dying need to earn audience time #smchat

13:21:39
17:21:39

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@andymci all good, it happens organically. you'll see ;) #smchat

13:22:00
17:22:00

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

Be transparent— never make it feel like a trick! #SMChat
https://t.co/hw5EhOW80k

13:22:05
17:22:05

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @UnionMetrics: Video’s place in your content strategy depends on your
audience & your resources. Quality match is important #SMChat
httphttps://t.co/Mj16pC39sa

13:22:07
17:22:07

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A2: I think consumers are too smart now to go for just being sold to. Info is too
readily available. Needs to be a connection #smchat

13:22:28
17:22:28

Grant Chemidlin
@gchemid

A1: Platforms like Netflix have caused consumers to "hate" when their content is
interrupted by commercials #smchat

13:22:33
17:22:33

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

BTW #brandedcontent isn't new - q.v. Nescafe Gold Blend or Papa and Nicole
??! #smchat

13:22:58
17:22:58

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A2: Marketing cycles have helped. #SocialMedia has provided data & shown
trends. We know what gets shared or not. #smchat

13:23:06
17:23:06

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

I think setting expectations play a role in that, @UnionMetrics. Goes back to
"authenticity" (blech) / honesty with the audience. #smchat

13:23:14
17:23:14

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@PaulEllisUK agreed! #smchat

13:23:22
17:23:22

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @andymci: I think setting expectations play a role in that, @UnionMetrics.
Goes back to "authenticity" (blech) / honesty with the audien…

13:23:35
17:23:35

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @MovingTargets: A2: I think consumers are too smart now to go for just
being sold to. Info is too readily available. Needs to be a conne…

13:23:44
17:23:44

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

@andymci Definitely! #SMChat

13:23:59
17:23:59

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

What's new is the volume or #brandedcontent because almost everything else
doesn't work #smchat

13:24:01
17:24:01

ArtisanFood Angel
@pHandAw

RT @CleanDropMobile: we are @CleanDropMobile HQ Chicago We
"encourage" restaurants to be Clean ! #smchat hi everyone
https://t.co/SbU1XRJ9uI

13:25:02
17:25:02

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Q3 Do consumers really want Branded Content, and if so why do they? Or why
not? #smchat

13:25:13
17:25:13

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Q3 Do consumers really want Branded Content, and if so why do
they? Or why not? #smchat

13:25:15
17:25:15

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

@autom8 Save "authentic" and "genuine" for clothing & apparel. #smchat

13:25:30
17:25:30

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

@autom8 ...and food. :P #smchat

13:25:37
17:25:37

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A2: It captures an audience's interest without trying to oversell a product to
them. #smchat

13:25:42
17:25:42

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@ajmunn Good point. Social media has made it much easier to track the success
of marketing efforts #smchat

13:25:47
17:25:47

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A3: Viewing habits are changing. More content delivered online vs via
cable/network. Consumers expect to be entertained #smchat

13:25:48
17:25:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@andymci or organic produce. methinks. #smchat

https://twitter.com/andymci/status/649272258599485440
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649272582626254850
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649271232890843136
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649267954748653568


13:25:59
17:25:59

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#Prediction - with greater data mining and customisation - we we soon see the
emergence of personalised #brandedcontent - creepy? #smchat

13:26:13
17:26:13

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

A3: I don't think they care as long as the content is good. I don't. I care when it's
nonsensical fluff with a CTA on the end. #smchat

13:26:37
17:26:37

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@andymci RIGHT? #smchat

13:27:11
17:27:11

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @andymci: A3: I don't think they care as long as the content is good. I don't.
I care when it's nonsensical fluff with a CTA on the end.…

13:27:21
17:27:21

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

right @marleinecal Consumers are sick of overselling & false promises #smchat
https://t.co/vpRjZQNNq7

13:27:50
17:27:50

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A3: I would think so, it's different and people are used to ads so consumers need
a way to get attention #smchat

13:28:21
17:28:21

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@PaulEllisUK definitely creepy. Like a scene out of Minority Report #smchat

13:28:28
17:28:28

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A3 In a time poor / information overloaded world - I need #brandedcontent to
be worth my time and to do it early on #smchat

13:28:51
17:28:51

Jim Signorelli
@jimsignorelli

RT @ajmunn: A1: Move away from advertising towards #storytelling -
#BrandedContent #Smchat

13:29:18
17:29:18

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Yip @andymci So branded content about capturing attention. We search out
what interests us. Not brand loyal? #smchat https://t.co/Po3CBEqe7v

13:29:40
17:29:40

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A3: definitely. If ads are forced on them, at least make it entertaining or they will
just look for the "skip ad" button #smchat

13:29:48
17:29:48

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A3: We have greater access to data as consumers. We want to make own mind
up. To do so requires content we can trust #smchat

13:29:54
17:29:54

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@MovingTargets Is a minority report world not inevitable? #location based
adverts + data tracking enabled #personal #brandedcontent #smchat

13:29:59
17:29:59

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

A3. Consumers want their questions answered & their pain points resolved
above all else. Do that AND be entertaining for a win. #SMChat

13:30:39
17:30:39

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @UnionMetrics: A3. Consumers want their questions answered & their pain
points resolved above all else. Do that AND be entertaining for…

13:30:49
17:30:49

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A3 cont'd: I have found myself not skipping ads because they are so well done
#brandedcontent #smchat

13:30:53
17:30:53

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A3: Such a spectrum of #BrandedContent – small biz to big brand. Consumers
will respond if well thought out & professional #smchat

13:30:54
17:30:54

Alex
@BlueBirdBoost

RT @ajmunn: A3: Viewing habits are changing. More content delivered online
vs via cable/network. Consumers expect to be entertained #smchat

13:31:18
17:31:18

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

@ajmunn Awesome branded content (e.g. what @buffer or @wistia or @moz
produces) reinforces loyalty. Top + mid-funnel. Good stuff. #smchat

13:31:39
17:31:39

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@PaulEllisUK it is certainly looking more and more realistic #smchat

13:31:47
17:31:47

MarketingForJustice
@market4justice

"andymci Have an amazing time in #smchat! :) So grateful you could join us in
#bufferchat! :) -Nicole"http://t.co/7XJ5ZjNCTK…

13:32:31
17:32:31

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A3: I want #BrandedContent if brand has really thought about their consumers
& create quality productions. #smchat

13:32:31
17:32:31

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@ajmunn exactly. Consumers have so much going on now, businesses need to
earn their time #smchat

13:32:59
17:32:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Q4 Does branded content influence/affect a consumer’s level of trust? Will
#Brandedcontent change anything? #smchat

13:33:12
17:33:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Q4 Does branded content influence/affect a consumer’s level of
trust? Will #Brandedcontent change anything? #smchat

https://twitter.com/marleinecal/status/649273908131201024
https://twitter.com/andymci/status/649274058656346113
http://twitter.com/buffer/status/649


13:33:18
17:33:18

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @MovingTargets: @ajmunn exactly. Consumers have so much going on now,
businesses need to earn their time #smchat

13:33:48
17:33:48

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A4 consumer trust not dependent on branded content as much as *how* brand
itself consistently lives up to its promise #smchat

13:34:03
17:34:03

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

Also: Support artists! Hire photographers, illustrators, videographers, writers to
help produce your branded content. #smchat

13:34:08
17:34:08

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: If done well #BrandedContent shows consumer brand respects them &
provides impetus for them to make own minds up #smchat

13:34:12
17:34:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @andymci: Also: Support artists! Hire photographers, illustrators,
videographers, writers to help produce your branded content. #smchat

13:34:28
17:34:28

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: A4 consumer trust not dependent on branded content as much as
*how* brand itself consistently lives up to its promise #smchat

13:34:45
17:34:45

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#trust is the currency of #socialmedia #brandedcontent that works gains
audience trust - it then becomes imperative not to abuse it #smchat

13:35:41
17:35:41

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

A4: Quality and consistency affects the level of trust. Poorly produced or ill-
conceived #brandedcontent can be damaging. #smchat

13:35:43
17:35:43

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A4 If you earn my attention with good #brandedcontent don't burn me by
turning it into old school advertising #smchat

13:35:53
17:35:53

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

True @autom8 However, thinking about the interaction through content. Will
#brandedcontent help trust in that instance? #smchat

13:36:11
17:36:11

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @andymci: Also: Support artists! Hire photographers, illustrators,
videographers, writers to help produce your branded content. #smchat

13:36:49
17:36:49

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

key @PaulEllisUK #smchat https://t.co/P07ezIzF0F

13:37:02
17:37:02

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A4: To an extent. #Brandedcontent shows the business cares enough about the
consumer to put in the work #smchat

13:37:08
17:37:08

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn if brand integrity already speaks for itself and shows thru-n-thru w/o
overt push, then obviously yes #smchat

13:37:30
17:37:30

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: #BrandedContent already changing relationship between brands &
consumers. #smchat Consumers rejecting hard sell & unforgiving deception

13:37:45
17:37:45

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A4 cont'd: #Brandedcontent earns the attention, it is then up to the business to
continue building the relationship #smchat

13:37:55
17:37:55

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @autom8: A4 consumer trust not dependent on branded content as much as
*how* brand itself consistently lives up to its promise #smchat

13:38:18
17:38:18

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A4: Look from other side. Brands becoming player in entertainment content as
film/TV look for new business models #smchat

13:38:21
17:38:21

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Also if you are telling a serialised #story then be sensitive to the storyline and
characters, don't sell them out, be #congruent #smchat

13:38:31
17:38:31

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @MovingTargets: A4 cont'd: #Brandedcontent earns the attention, it is then
up to the business to continue building the relationship #smc…

13:38:34
17:38:34

Grant Chemidlin
@gchemid

A4 Branded content allows for consumers to make up their own mind about
trusting a brand, instead of feeling forced by commercials #smchat

13:39:11
17:39:11

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ajmunn: A4: #BrandedContent already changing relationship between
brands & consumers. #smchat Consumers rejecting hard sell & unforgivi…

13:39:13
17:39:13

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@andymci truth. If you are going to do it, you have to take the time to do it
correctly #smchat

13:39:34
17:39:34

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @gchemid: A4 Branded content allows for consumers to make up their own
mind about trusting a brand, instead of feeling forced by commerc…

13:40:07
17:40:07

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

.@ajmunn Preferably not by pulling a Subway + Hawaii 5-0. We could do with
less of that. https://t.co/N9EDHeaTfp #smchat

https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649276449971638272
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oQYwFND7rHE


13:40:17
17:40:17

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

exactly @PaulEllisUK If you are entering entertainment arena then stick to it, or
kill all good work so far #smchat https://t.co/mdZT5VoBSQ

13:40:31
17:40:31

Grant Chemidlin
@gchemid

A4 Long term content develops characters that people can really trust and relate
to, not like those seen in generic ads #smchat

13:41:20
17:41:20

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

HA! Too true @andymci #smchat https://t.co/uzZmd52UkU

13:41:50
17:41:50

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

Product Placement is the easiest and worst form of #brandedcontent #fail
@microsoft #hawaii50 #elementary #smchat

13:41:51
17:41:51

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT@andymci A4: Quality and consistency affects the level of trust. Poorly
produced or ill-conceived #brandedcontent can be damaging. #smchat

13:42:26
17:42:26

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Yes @gchemid - this is key #smchat - oh and welcome https://t.co/swBhYlAfmE

13:42:43
17:42:43

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

Yes quality and how the brand represents itself matters. #smchat

13:42:51
17:42:51

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @marleinecal: RT@andymci A4: Quality and consistency affects the level of
trust. Poorly produced or ill-conceived #brandedcontent can be…

13:42:56
17:42:56

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @PaulEllisUK: Product Placement is the easiest and worst form of
#brandedcontent #fail @microsoft #hawaii50 #elementary #smchat

13:43:16
17:43:16

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Q5: Should marketing departments own branded content or is this more of the
same? #smchat

13:43:45
17:43:45

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: Q5: Should marketing departments own branded content or is
this more of the same? #smchat

13:43:51
17:43:51

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

A poorly produce #brandedcontent could mean the product isn't that great.
#smchat

13:44:02
17:44:02

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 the responsibility of managing the brand must always be with the one who
owns it #obvi (1 of 3) #smchat

13:44:15
17:44:15

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A5: Budget comes from marketing, but marketing geared towards ‘copy to sell’.
Can they change? #smchat

13:44:16
17:44:16

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 when delegating branded content outside of brand owner's control,
accountability must still be held by brand owner (2 of 3) #smchat

13:44:24
17:44:24

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#marketing teams are responsible for communicating with the market - yes
#brandedcontent must be their responsibility #smchat

13:44:30
17:44:30

Grant Chemidlin
@gchemid

@marleinecal I think it is less to do with quality of production and more to do
with quality of the narrative #smchat

13:44:37
17:44:37

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @PaulEllisUK: Also if you are telling a serialised #story then be sensitive to
the storyline and characters, don't sell them out, be #co…

13:44:44
17:44:44

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

A5 outside or in, a branded content's lifecycle can only be assumed by the brand
owner; ergo, hire qualified pros (3 of 3) #smchat

13:45:33
17:45:33

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

A5: Depends. e.g. educational, how-to content may be driven by customer
support. Marketing should always be involved if they own it. #smchat

13:45:40
17:45:40

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

perception is key here I agree @marleinecal #smchat https://t.co/ja9KBnm93n

13:45:44
17:45:44

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5 #brandedcontent is the chosen or forced evolution of good #marketing q.e.d.
#marketing own it #smchat

13:46:41
17:46:41

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A5: If bigger budget video through agency, not sure if marketing agency has
production skills? #smchat

13:47:26
17:47:26

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

right @PaulEllisUK in ideal world, however have seen evolution take time &
resistance #smchat https://t.co/MTgxZO40R0

13:48:23
17:48:23

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

@ajmunn Production depends on the org IMO. If you have capabilities in-house,
go for it. Otherwise, outsource. #smchat

https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649277115075051522
https://twitter.com/andymci/status/649277557762883590
https://twitter.com/gchemid/status/649277658916896768
https://twitter.com/marleinecal/status/649278498071257088
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649278971650146305


13:48:30
17:48:30

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

A5: Marketing agency understands consumer & working with mkting dept. Yet
production house has skills required. Feel needs hybrid? #smchat

13:48:40
17:48:40

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@ajmunn By #marketing ownership I don't mean execution of every aspect of
delivery but it does mean responsibility #smchat

13:49:10
17:49:10

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

.@ajmunn small biz can rough it with DIY due to expectations/context. Large
org lacking polish = not so much. #smchat

13:49:53
17:49:53

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

think we are on same page @PaulEllisUK Marketing ownership with recognition
of need for specialist help #smchat https://t.co/dIErEuslwA

13:50:08
17:50:08

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

Some agencies are moving in that direction already due to shifting environment
in the ad industry. @ajmunn #smchat

13:50:19
17:50:19

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

A5 @ajmunn perhaps a clarification would be who should be accountable for
#brandedcontent ? #smchat

13:50:55
17:50:55

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Right - budgets important. If can't afford big production, use different strategy
#smchat https://t.co/obMIhv35E4

13:51:34
17:51:34

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

@andymci @ajmunn exactly. Do what you need to, just be sure to put in the
effort to do it well #smchat

13:51:47
17:51:47

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

#brandedcontent doesnt need to be high end production - can be done in house
with animation tools if the #storyline is good #smchat

13:52:09
17:52:09

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @ajmunn: Right - budgets important. If can't afford big production, use
different strategy #smchat https://t.co/obMIhv35E4

13:52:10
17:52:10

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

yes. Regardless @PaulEllisUK it needs a shift in approach & audience demands
great execution #smchat https://t.co/wyiLsViPn6

13:52:29
17:52:29

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @MovingTargets: @andymci @ajmunn exactly. Do what you need to, just be
sure to put in the effort to do it well #smchat

13:52:58
17:52:58

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @PaulEllisUK: #brandedcontent doesnt need to be high end production -
can be done in house with animation tools if the #storyline is goo…

13:53:57
17:53:57

Safet Ahmeti
@SafetAhmeti

RT @ajmunn: A3: Viewing habits are changing. More content delivered online
vs via cable/network. Consumers expect to be entertained #smchat

13:53:58
17:53:58

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

So, from today's discussion, what can we say about #BrandedContent? Where
are we heading with it? #smchat

13:54:10
17:54:10

Moving Targets
@MovingTargets

A5: Handle it however you need to to get quality #Brandedcontent out to
customers. Work within your means, but make the right effort #smchat

13:54:17
17:54:17

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@ajmunn Agree execution quality is vital - starts with clarity of core message,
wrapped in good story with entertaining delivery #smchat

13:55:10
17:55:10

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @autom8: A5 when delegating branded content outside of brand owner's
control, accountability must still be held by brand owner (2 of 3) …

13:55:24
17:55:24

CleanDrop
@CleanDropMobile

RT @ajmunn: So, from today's discussion, what can we say about
#BrandedContent? Where are we heading with it? #smchat

13:55:30
17:55:30

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

RT @ajmunn: So, from today's discussion, what can we say about
#BrandedContent? Where are we heading with it? #smchat

13:56:00
17:56:00

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

What do you think the future of branded content is? #SMChat
https://t.co/54hu8QySDr

13:56:03
17:56:03

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

Branded content: Broad new frontier. Can take on many forms w/ different
teams. We'll hear more in the months ahead. Onwards! #smchat

13:56:05
17:56:05

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

if you had a small budget, how would your approach to Branded content differ
from big budget? #smchat

13:57:36
17:57:36

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

"What's the most important thing we need to accomplish? Are we producing
anything already that we can repurpose for that?" @ajmunn #smchat

13:57:48
17:57:48

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

to paraphrase @jeremywaite ... #brandedcontent must "create more value than
it extracts" my #time is #value #smchat

https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649279709713465345
https://twitter.com/andymci/status/649279834343010304
https://twitter.com/andymci/status/649279834343010304
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649280125079523329
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649281043753795584


13:57:59
17:57:59

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

@UnionMetrics THere is no such thing as a captive audience anymore, only a
captivated audience. #smchat We don't want to be sold to

13:58:16
17:58:16

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @andymci: "What's the most important thing we need to accomplish? Are
we producing anything already that we can repurpose for that?" @aj…

13:58:33
17:58:33

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @PaulEllisUK: to paraphrase @jeremywaite ... #brandedcontent must
"create more value than it extracts" my #time is #value #smchat

13:58:43
17:58:43

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

@ajmunn budget shouldn't change approach just the level of production
investment #smchat

13:58:53
17:58:53

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

@ajmunn @UnionMetrics Agreed. Consumers choose when to buy and who
they'll buy from. Respect that or get out of the way. #smchat

13:59:08
17:59:08

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

RT @ajmunn: @UnionMetrics THere is no such thing as a captive audience
anymore, only a captivated audience. #smchat We don't want to be sol…

13:59:11
17:59:11

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

Yes; so strive to solve problems first, entertain second, or excel at doing both
simultaneously. #SMChat https://t.co/KmrfEvuuU3

13:59:21
17:59:21

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

RT @andymci: @ajmunn @UnionMetrics Agreed. Consumers choose when to
buy and who they'll buy from. Respect that or get out of the way. #smch…

13:59:26
17:59:26

Andy McIlwain
@andymci

RT @UnionMetrics: Yes; so strive to solve problems first, entertain second, or
excel at doing both simultaneously. #SMChat https://t.co/KmrfEvuuU3

14:00:08
18:00:08

Union Metrics
@UnionMetrics

Thanks for the fantastic insights, #SMChat! It will be fascinating to watch
branded content continue to evolve.

14:00:23
18:00:23

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Where did the time go? Already 2pm, or 7pm or .... point is the hour is up!
Thanks for all fab contributions #smchat

14:00:35
18:00:35

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @UnionMetrics: Yes; so strive to solve problems first, entertain second, or
excel at doing both simultaneously. #SMChat https://t.co/KmrfEvuuU3

14:00:44
18:00:44

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

RT @andymci: @ajmunn @UnionMetrics Agreed. Consumers choose when to
buy and who they'll buy from. Respect that or get out of the way. #smch…

14:01:12
18:01:12

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@ajmunn thanks A! great to have you mod once in a while .. be nice to see it
more often but i know how it is .. :) #smchat

14:01:37
18:01:37

Paul Ellis
@PaulEllisUK

thanks @ajmunn and @autom8 great topic and very relevant - thanks to all
contributors as well #smchat

14:02:00
18:02:00

Autom Tagsa
@autom8

@PaulEllisUK thanks for joining us Paul! hope to see you again @ajmunn
#smchat

14:03:19
18:03:19

Alasdair Munn
@ajmunn

Great insights today @PaulEllisUK - obviously a topic you think about #smchat
https://t.co/On61pDrhkB

14:04:03
18:04:03

Chris Jones
@sourcePOV

Bandwidth issues today, guys. Saw some great ideas going by, but couldn't
engage. Thanks @ajmunn @autom8 for driving! #smchat

14:05:28
18:05:28

Marleine Calderon
@marleinecal

RT @ajmunn: A4: #BrandedContent already changing relationship between
brands & consumers. #smchat Consumers rejecting hard sell & unforgivi…

14:36:15
18:36:15

B2B News Network
@B2BNewsNetwork

RT @PaulEllisUK: #marketing teams are responsible for communicating with
the market - yes #brandedcontent must be their responsibility #smc…

https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649282053649920000
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649282053649920000
https://twitter.com/ajmunn/status/649282053649920000
https://twitter.com/PaulEllisUK/status/649282968545009664

